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Famous "burnt ice-cream" or "yanıksı dondurma" of

Korkuteli which is an upland town in Antalya



 

It is made of goat's

burnt milk. Tourists

from all around

Turkey come here to

taste it.

 60-year-old 

ice-cream recipe



It is one of the 10 best ice cream

(tagged by a national newspaper in Turkey)



The capital of

mushroom in Turkey: 

Korkuteli



30 % of the

mushrooms in

Turkey is

produced in

Korkuteli



AppleAppleApple   



 It has a very r�ch v�tam�n C content.



Apple trees are hard-

built trees that grow in

abundant sunlight and

have oval-shaped

leaves with serrated

curves, resistant to

severe conditions such

as the snow cold of the

winter season.



"Karyağdı" �s a k�nd"Karyağdı" �s a k�nd"Karyağdı" �s a k�nd
of pear grown �nof pear grown �nof pear grown �n

Korkutel�. It �sKorkutel�. It �sKorkutel�. It �s
usually harvested �nusually harvested �nusually harvested �n

Autumn (lateAutumn (lateAutumn (late
September or earlySeptember or earlySeptember or early

October)October)October)

Karyağdı
Pear 



Ankara pear, also known as
Karyağdı Pear, �s grown �n only two

reg�ons �n our country, Çubuk
d�str�ct of Ankara and Korkutel�
d�str�ct of Antalya prov�nce. The

so�ls of  Korkutel� d�str�ct are r�ch
�n potass�um. On Korkutel� lands
and cl�mat�c cond�t�ons, the fru�t
flesh �s not sandy, the leather �s
th�cker than other reg�ons, and

h�gh qual�ty and abundant
product�on �s made �n accordance

w�th the cl�mate and
env�ronmental cond�t�ons. We have

over 80 years old Ankara pear
trees and new generat�on dwarf

trees �n our gardens.



Pears contain high levels of antioxidants such
as vitamin C and vitamin K.



Cherry  Tree Gardens
There are marvellous cherry trees in Korkuteli. 
Their Sakura-like appearance attracts tourists.



Delicious, juicy 

and healthy: 

Cherries in Korkuteli

Cherries are both tasty and full
of vitamins. They have an anti-
aging effect on skin. They are
also believed to be good for

cancer cures.
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